
Karaoke Character  
Description
Description: With your favorite song as a jumping off point use your imagination to create a character, 
explore and play. 

Goal
To engage in creativity, musical imagination, and emotional learning. 

Time to Complete
Minimum 5 min, up to 30.

Number of Participants
You can do this by yourself, or with a group

Materials
Nothing – just imagination! 
Optional: paper, and drawing materials colored pencils, markers, or crayons

Instructions
Pick a line from one of your favorite songs. 
     Ex: “I Wanna Dance with Somebody” by Whitney Houston

Write down three describing words for the song you chose.

What do you think the main emotion of that line is?

Now, imagine a character who might be described by those words is feeling that emotion and hears the 
song. You can write down your answers if you want. 
     1. Who is your character (a superhero, ninja, etc.)? 
         One Rule: Character cannot be the singer/artist of the song you chose. 
     2. Where are they hearing the song (train station, their kitchen, etc.)?
     3. Some additional questions:
         a. What are they wearing?
         b. Where are they going? Where are they coming from? 
         c. What’s their favorite food?
         d. What’s their favorite movie?
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Optional Add On
Grab your materials and draw your character and their traits that you answered. This could be a drawing, 
a collage, a mood board, or any way you want to visually create your character. 

If you’re doing this with a group, share your creations with each other. If you’re doing it by yourself do 
you have a friend, or family member you can share your creation with?

Sharing Suggestions
Share your character with a friend! Comment on this Facebook post or tag us in an Instagram story!  
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